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1. Introduction 
Joining of materials provides a means of fabricating structures, where difficulty is 
encountered to make one piece directly. Very often joining can be considered to be less 
expensive than making single piece structure for many intricate shaped components. 
Brazing is one of the most important techniques for joining various materials especially 
ceramics. To fabricate near net shape joined component or to make prototypes of intricate 
shapes, joining of ceramics to ceramics/metals, brazing has been considered as the most 
frequently used technique.  Due to their excellent high temperature strength, resistance to 
corrosion and wear, application of ceramics in structural components, has received 
extensive attention in recent decades. However difficulties on joining ceramics with 
metals restrict their use in many occasions. The ability to produce a reliable ceramic-
ceramic/metal and composite joint is a key enabling technology for many productions, 
prototype and advanced developmental items and assemblies. Thus it becomes an 
interesting challenge to the researchers for ceramic-metal joining.[1,2] Amongst several 
ceramic joining processes, active metal brazing is one of the most extensively used joining 
techniques for metal-ceramic joining. In this process, bonding is promoted by the use of 
an active filler alloy. The active filler alloy containing a small amount of an active element 
which is capable of reacting with the ceramic substrate facilitates joining.[3-12]. 
Characteristics of filler alloy play a significant role in obtaining unique joining properties. 
Filler alloy should have the liquidus temperature, below the melting point of the substrate 
to be joined and also must be capable of producing joint at a temperature where the 
properties of base materials are not degraded 
Joining of two materials, whether homogeneous or heterogeneous almost always causes 
changes in the microstructure and mechanical properties in the vicinity of joint. A better 
understanding of the microstructure and mechanical property relationships of the braze 
joints will give valuable feed back to the materials developmental activities both in 
conventional and new material areas.[13] In case of metal-ceramic joining, interfaces exhibit 
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abrupt discontinuity of properties, e.g. crystallographic, electronic, mechanical, 
thermodynamic and thermo-chemical.[3,14-16] Successful joining depends mainly on the 
interface characteristics; namely its mechanical behaviour, which in turn is highly 
dependent on the microstructural morphology and on how the discontinuity of the 
properties is accommodated by the interface. Therefore, the knowledge of the reaction 
product nature, their distribution and its chemical and mechanical characteristics are of 
fundamental interest. 
2. Mechanism of ceramic brazing 
Brazing of ceramic substrate to a metallic substrate is less studied. In case of joining 
ceramics, many attempts have been made to improve the wettability between ceramic to 
filler alloy by reducing contact angle (θ) between solid-liquid. Metalizing process improves 
the wettability of ceramic surfaces with conventional filler alloys. To ensure the production 
of reliable ceramic to metal seals, most of the cases ceramic surfaces are coated with Ni, Cu 
and other metals for metallization. The coating is usually done by electrolytic plating, gas-
phase precipitation, thermal spraying, plasma spraying, ionic plating, electron and laser-
beam techniques.[17,18] The widely used method for joining ceramic to metal is the multi-step 
moly-manganese process, where a moly-manganese coating is applied on the ceramic 
surface to induce wetting properties and the assembly is joined by brazing,[19-23]. 
One of the basic problems in brazing of ceramics without metallization lies in their poor 
wetting by the conventional brazing alloys. The wetting behaviour of the ceramic surfaces 
by the liquid metals has long been the subject of study. It is well known that in many 
systems the wetting process depends on the chemical reactions occurring at the solid-liquid 
interface. Normally, the active filler alloys used for direct joining contain reactive elements 
such as Ti, Zr, Ta etc. These elements react with the ceramic and thus provide a good joint. 
[24] The mechanism may be describe that at elevated temperatures, the active element reacts 
with the non-metallic component of the ceramic to form a complex interfacial layer that is 
wettable by other constituents of the brazing alloy. 
Many researchers used laminated filler alloys [25-27] to join ceramics. In this process the active 
element layer (e.g. Ti foil) in general is kept at the sandwich condition between two layers of 
eutectic alloy (e.g. Ag-Cu). In general this is a suitable process where the gap between the 
two substrates are substantial, Since there are at least three layers, in all practical purposes it 
is to use very difficult to precisely maintain the dimension of the foils. 
Considering all the above mentioned limitations now a day the most widely used method is 
active metal brazing technique. In this chapter readers should consider active filler metal 
and active filler alloy is synonymous  
3. Selection of the filler alloy 
Some of the Ag-based active filler metals are ductile and adaptable to braze materials such 
as Al2O3, Si3N4, SiC, partially stabilized zirconia (PSZ) as well as many other refractory 
ceramics.[28,29] One of the most commonly used active constituents is Ti, this can facilitate 
wetting of the majority of engineering ceramics. The reactivity and wetting behaviour of 
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filler alloys are considerably increased by small additions of active metal such as Ti or Zr. 
The driving force for the reactivity is the high oxidation potential of Ti, which results in a 
redox reaction with the ceramic.  Merely increasing the concentration of titanium in the 
alloy prone to increase the liquidus temperature and the likelihood of alloy embrittlement 
by the formation of excessive amount of intermetallics / oxides of titanium. Therefore, the 
amount of Ti in the Ag-Cu base alloy should be optimized before application.       
The choice of the reactive element depends on several other factors [30]. Fox and Slaughter had 
developed a few active metal alloys, like Ti-28Ag-4Be and Ti-49Cu-2Be for joining graphite to 
metal and these are mainly used for nuclear reactor technology.[31] Mizuhara et al.[32] and Xu et 
al.[33] had prepared Ag-Cu eutectic braze alloy containing up to 5% Ti. These alloys were 
prepared either as a tri-foil, consisting of a titanium sheet that is roll-clad with the silver-
copper alloy, or as a silver-copper alloy wire with a titanium core. Similarly in certain 
processes, Ti vapour coating on the ceramic surface prior to brazing improved their wetting 
characteristics and permitted braze filler metals to adhere strongly to the ceramics. [34, 35]  
Currently the active filler alloys have been identified as potential materials for ceramic 
brazing, however the details about the identification of the phases in the reaction layers and 
the extent to which microstructure in the reaction layers influences wetting, adhesion 
properties and bond strength, are still largely unresolved.[36]  
3.1 Experimental procedure 
In the current chapter we have considered TiCuSil [97(72Ag28Cu) 3Ti] as the active filler 
alloy in order to braze Al2O3 with 304SS. Active filler alloy was prepared in melting and 
casting route. Conventional chemical analysis shows that the concentration of Ag, Cu, and 
Ti in the brazing alloy is 71.8 wt%, 25.1 wt% and 3.1 wt% respectively. Substrates and the 
alloys were polished and cleaned ultrasonically using ethanol and acetone. The roughness of 
the cleaned substrates was measured by a profilometer (Taylor Hobson precision, Taylsurf 
Series 2) with a resolution of 16nm. The dimensions and surface roughness of the materials 
used for joining were as follows:  
Al2O3 = 10(l) x 8(b) x 5(t) mm;  
304 SS = 10(l) x 8(b) x 5(t) mm;  
filler alloy = 9(l) x 7(b) x 0.4(t) mm;  
roughness (Ra) of the Al2O3 was 0.46 µm and that of the SS was 0.16 µm.  
The filler alloy was sandwiched between the alumina and the stainless steel substrates. The 
assembly was placed in a graphite resistance furnace (ASTRO, Thermal Inc., USA). A fixed 
load of ~8MPa was applied over the sample to keep the assembly aligned properly during 
brazing. This ensured a proper contact between the surface of the substrates and the filler 
alloy. This load also facilitates some interfacial reactions. The furnace was heated at the rate 
of 6OC/min. till it reached the maximum brazing temperature of 1000OC. Before the cooling 
starts it was kept at 1000OC for 15 minutes. The cooling rate was maintained at 3OC/min. 
upto 200OC and thereafter it was furnace cooled. Before heating, the furnace was purged 
with argon gas (IOLAR I), and throughout the brazing cycle ~50-millitorr pressure was 
maintained through a rotary pump.  
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It is also important to note that, microstructures presented and described in this chapter are 
mostly from the samples brazed at 1000OC. It was found that for the above considered 
specifications of the substrates and fillers, brazing carried out at 1000OC produced the best 
result. 
4. Interfacial reaction products  
Joining of ceramics requires reaction between the substrate and the filler alloy to form an 
interface. The formation of reaction products provides the bond strength for the brazed 
sample. The reaction depends on the wetting behaviour of the ceramic and the filler alloy.  
The nature of the reaction product depends on several factors. Most importantly 
concentration of the filler alloy used and the reactivity of the filler alloy with the substrates 
(ceramic /metal) apart from other different physical factors such as time, temperature 
profile, atmosphere ect. The reaction products that are formed mostly the active element 
bearing phases. Often the quantity of these phases is also affect the quality of the brazed 
joint. Thus it is the most vital factor in terms of qualitative and quantitative analysis of these 
phases, in order to determine the quality of the overall brazed interface.   
Ti is most widely used as an active element of different filler alloys. The reactive Ti wets the 
ceramic/alumina and metal surfaces by reducing them, hence the reaction products are 
formed which facilitate the further bonding between the two substrates. [37] Wetting depends 
on the interfacial reactions and the thermodynamic activity of the Ti (aTi). The aTi depends 
on the mole fraction of the Ti (χTi) in the melt. [38]  
For alumina brazing, once Ti diffuse towards the alumina substrate, it reduces the alumina, 
hence forms the different reaction products. Sequentially the reactions that are believed to 
be taken place between the alumina and the active filler alloy are as follows, 
 2 34Al O + 6Ti = 8Al + 6TiO + 6O  (1) 
 2 52Al + Ti + 5O = Al TiO  (2) 
 3 33Ti + 3Cu + O = Cu Ti O      (3) 
It is interesting to note that all the reaction products found at the alumina interface is 
obviously Ti bearing, thus the diffusion zone is considered with respect to the variation of 
the concentration gradient of the Ti across the interface which has been observed in EPMA 
concentration penetration profile (CPP) [39-46]. 
The formation and growth of the reaction layer are controlled mainly by diffusion of 
titanium through the continuous reaction layer. From the EPMA-CPP of Al2O3 to the 304SS, 
it is observed that the Ti diffusion mostly follow a Gaussian path [39]. By transmission 
electron microscopy (TEM) analysis two different phases like Cu3Ti3O (Figure 1. TEM) and 
Al2TiO5 (Figure 2. TEM has been confirmed apart from TiO (Figure 3. TEM) on the interface 
adjacent to alumina In fact the presence of these phases is more feasible as Ti has better 
chemical affinity towards Al, oxygen and Cu rather than Ag. It is interesting to note that so 
far no other report for the existence of Al2TiO5 phase within the interface adjacent to Al2O3. 
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Presence of these phases has been proved to be beneficial for the interface design Table 1. 
(Thickness and strength). Exhibits how reaction products and their thickness changes with 
temperature and its effect on mechanical property. 
     
(a)                                                                        (b) 
       
(c)                                                                          (d) 
 
 Observed/ 
Experimental 
lattice 
spacing 
values (d) 
Standard 
values at 
JCPDS file
(hkl) α1 
experimental 
from the 
SADP 
α1 
Theoritical
α2 
experimental 
from the 
SADP 
α2 
Theoritical 
R1 d1 = 2.79 2.814 400 34O 36O 29O 31O 
R2 d2 = 1.26 1.258 840 
R3 d3 = 2.0 1.99 440 
 
Fig. 1. (a) TEM micrograph (b) SAD pattern (c) Schematic diagram of the diffraction array 
(d) corresponding quantitative EDS analysis and the alumina interface; confirms the 
presence of   cubic Cu3Ti3O phase in the interface. 
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 Observed/ 
Experimental 
lattice spacing 
values (d) 
Standard 
values at 
JCPDS 
file 
(hkl) α1 
experimental 
from the 
SADP 
α1 
Theoritical
α2 
experimental 
from the 
SADP 
α2 
Theoritical 
R1 d1 = 1.76 1.784 -
0 2 5  
81O 79.8O 44.5O 46O 
R2 d2 = 1.544 1.585 222 
R3 d3 = 1.308 1.305 -
24 3  
 
Fig. 2. Selected Area Diffraction (SAD) pattern and Schematic diagram of the diffraction 
array; table below exhibits corresponding lattice parameters, theoretical and experimental 
values; confirms the presence of orthorhombic Al2TiO5 phase in the interface. Here, the 
diffraction array has been marked (R1, R2, R3) and angles have been denoted by α1, α2 
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                                     (a)                                                                               (b) 
 
 
      
   (c)                                                                        (d) 
 
Fig. 3. (a) TEM micrograph (b) SAD pattern (c) Schematic diagram of the diffraction array 
(d) corresponding quantitative EDS analysis and the alumina interface; confirms the 
presence of cubic TiO phase in the interface. 
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Location 
Phase/layer of 
reaction products 
Average 
Atomic 
Number 
Approximate Thickness 
(μm) 
800 
°C 
900 
°C 
1000 
°C 
1100 
°C 
Ceramic Substrate Al2O3 10 -- -- -- -- 
Alumina Interface 
TiO (L1) 15 0.8 3.0 2.3 
Not 
Distingu
ishable 
Al2TiO5 (L2) 
11 -- Scattered 
Islands 
6.3 
Cu3Ti3O (L3) 23 3.0 4.5 5.7 
Total Thickness 
(μm) 
-- 3.8 7.5 14.7 4.2 
Residual Filler 
alloy 
Ag-Cu-Ti 
-- 484 350 280 85 
SS 
Interface 
Fe35Cr13Ni3Ti7 (L4) 25.17 3.0 4.0 5.5 3.9 
FeTi (L5) 24 4.8 7.5 9.5 7.7 
Total Thickness 
(μm) 
-- 7.8 13.7 15 11.6 
Metal Substrate 
Major constituent, 
Fe 
26 -- -- -- -- 
Total Joint 
thickness 
-- -- 495 370 310 215 
Shear strength of 
the joint 
(MPa) 
-- -- 57 64 94 46 
 
Table 1. Thickness of different reaction product layers, residual filler, total joint, and shear 
strength of the brazed samples prepared at different temperatures.  
Kar et al. [40] showed that in case of Al2O3-304SS brazed couple, it consists of two different 
interfaces. One is alumina interface and the other is SS interface. This complies with the fact 
that the reaction products formed in this interface i.e. TiO, Cu3Ti3O and Al2TiO5 [13,40] 
exhibits gradually decrease in hardness.  The SS interface on the other hand found to be 
consists of two different reaction product layers, e.g. FeTi and Fe35Cr13Ni3Ti7 [47,40] all these 
phases have been identified and confirmed by X-ray diffraction analysis (Figure 4 (a, b). 
XRD) and transmission electron microscopy (Figure 5. TEM FeTi) and Figure 6. TEM 
Fe35Cr13Ni3Ti7).. In general, the oxides are more brittle than intermetallics; hence the 
hardness of the interface at the ceramic side is more than that of, at the metal side. As a 
result, ceramic interface becomes more susceptible to thermal or mechanical shock. 
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Fig. 4. (a)  X-Ray diffraction patterns (XRD) of Al2O3 –304 SS brazed joint. Some of the most 
relevant diffraction patterns taken from the SS interface are depicted. MoKα  radiation 
 
Fig. 4. (b) X-ray diffraction patterns (XRD) of Al2O3– SS brazed joint: pattern ‘5’ of the above 
figure adjacent to SS interface. MoKα  radiation, Figure identifies the presence of FeTi and 
Fe35Cr13Ni3Ti7 
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(a)                                                                       (b) 
 
 
(c) 
Fig. 5. TEM micrograph and SAD patterns obtained from the SS interface (a) TEM 
micrograph and (b) diffraction pattern of FeTi phase. (c) Exhibits the EDS analysis obtained 
from the area from which the diffraction pattern has been recorded. Spots marked by circle 
in the SAD patterns are from Ag with zone axis B=z=
-
122  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 0.2μ
{211} 
{220} 
{321} 
FeTi 
 D:\DX4\MTHIN\USR\ALSS2.SPC    Label : 
Acquision Time  : 17:25:23   Date : 12-Dec- 5 
 
Element     Weight %     Atomic % 
---------------------------------------------- 
   TiK          7.4         12.4 
   FeK         24.3         34.9 
   NiK          2.9          3.9 
   AgK         65.4         48.7 
 Total        100.0        100.0 
 
kV: 200.00  Azimuth: 90.00  Elevaon: 20.00  Tc: 40 
Det Type:STD, Sapphire   Res: 150.67  Lsec: 100 
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(a) 
 
(b) 
Fig. 6. TEM- EDS analysis of the cubic Fe35Cr13Ni3Ti7 phase. Diffraction array has been 
marked by dotted circular line  
As the thicknesses of the interfaces are quite narrow and often there is no sharp boundary, it 
is always an extremely difficult task to know particularly about the volume and relative 
positions. Recently Kar et al. [48] showed that the high resolution back scattered SEM images 
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(Figure 7. SEM Alu & Figure 8. SEM SS interface) of the interface can be used to determine 
the respective location of different phases present in the interfacial reaction products zone. 
From the principle of electron microscopy, it is known that the elements with higher atomic 
number experience more interaction with the bombarded electrons, thus the number of 
scattered electrons is also high; as a result bright images are formed. On the other hand 
elements with lower atomic number, will have lesser electron-mass interaction, as a result 
the amount of electron scattered will also be less, hence produces darker images. Therefore, 
this principle of analyzing the different contrasts in the images and correlating the 
corresponding EDS results, the relative position of the phases present in the interface can be 
identify. Based on this it is concluded that TiO is formed adjacent to Al2O3, Cu3Ti3O is 
adjacent to the filler alloy and Al2TiO5 is between TiO and Cu3Ti3O phases. Using same 
technique they suggested that the formation of Al2TiO5 was initiated around 900OC and 
grown fully at 1000OC.[48] (Table 1) 
 
Fig. 7.  SEM –BS images of the Al2O3 interface. Different reaction product layers can be 
clearly distinguished from the contrasts. Clock wise from the top left corner it is, sample 
brazed at (a) 800OC, (b) 900OC, (c) 1000OC, (d) 1100OC. For abbreviation L1, L2, L3 please see 
table 1. 
 
1100
O
C  Al2O3 1000
O
C  Al2O3 
RFA        L3       L2     L1 Al2O3 
800
O
C  Al2O3 
Al2O3           L1  L3                   RFA 
900
O
C  Al2O3 
Al2O3       L1  L2     L3                   RFA 
 )b( )a(
(c) (d) 
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Fig. 8. SEM –BS images of the SS interface. Different reaction product layers can be clearly 
distinguished from the contrasts. Clock wise from the top left corner it is, sample brazed at 
800OC; 900OC; 1000OC; 1100OC. For abbreviation L4, L5 please see table 1. 
5. Phase identification 
For any system, the presence of phases may be confirmed either by XRD, TEM or by Neutron 
diffraction studies; other methods can only help identify the existence of different phases 
within the system. To know the chemistry of the interface formed during brazing, it is very 
much necessary to determine the reaction products/phases present. As the thickness of the 
interfaces varies in the range of 7 to 15μm eventually the volume fraction of the reaction 
products are very small, hence the major peaks obtained by XRD are mostly either from 
ceramic, residual filler alloy or metal substrates. One of the easiest ways to get reasonably 
identifiable peaks either of the substrates was sliced orthogonally to the joint axis, 
approximately 0.2mm away from the interfacial reaction product zone. This enables to reach 
the interfacial reaction product layer by further mechanical grinding. This process gives better 
exposure to the interface, for the phase identification by XRD analysis. X-ray diffraction 
patterns can be recorded after removing each layer step in successive steps. The tentative 
thickness of each removed layer may be in the order of ≤1μm. The process is tedious and time 
consuming, but it could identify the reaction products present in the interface, The XRD 
patterns of the Al2O3 interface of the Al2O3-SS joint has been exhibited in the Figure 9. (a-c) 
represent mostly Al2O3 substrate, Figure 9(d,e) represents reaction products along with Al2O3, 
Ag, Cu.  Whereas, Figure 19(f) represents residual filler alloy (mostly Ag-Cu after the diffusion 
of Ti). The interface adjacent to alumina was very thin and the concentration of reaction 
 
RFA                    L5       L4            SS 
800
O
009 SS C
O
C SS 
RFA                    L5         L4            SS 
RFA               L5        L4            SS SS                    IF                          RFA  
1000
O
C SS 
1100
O
C SS 
 )b( )a(
 )d( )c(
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products were also less in quantity, as a result, intensity of the XRD peaks observed are small. 
The small peaks that are observed in Figure 9(d) are identified as TiO, Al2TiO5 and Cu3Ti3O at 
the alumina interface. The crystal structure of Cu3Ti3O and Cu2Ti4O are quite similar and both 
have Fd3m space group. The lattice spacing (d) values of both the phases are also more or less 
identical although they differ in their relative intensities. Before confirming the presence of 
Cu3Ti3O instead of Cu2Ti4O, the “d” values and their relative intensities should be very 
carefully analyzed. In this regard EDS or EPMA results also provided some conclusive 
information as the Cu:Ti ratio are 1:1 and 1:2 for Cu3Ti3O and Cu2Ti4O respectively.[13] 
 
Fig. 9. XRD analyses around the Al2O3 interface of Al2O3-304 SS braze joint;  (a-c) represent 
mostly Al2O3 substrate, (d & e) represent mostly interface along with Al2O3, Ag and Cu, (f) 
represents mostly the residual filler alloy. 
It was suggested that Ti3Cu3O phase be developed through precipitation process. Karlsson 
et al.[49,50] suggested that Ti3Cu3O was isomorphous with cubic Fe3W3C and the phase is 
likely to be metallic in nature.  The Ti3Cu3O structure was the same as that of many other 
transition-metal borides, carbides, nitrides and oxides, collectively known as η phases.[102] 
The Ti3Cu3O-phase layer may also provide a more gradual transition in physical properties 
and help to minimize the effect of local strains developed due to thermal expansion 
coefficient mismatches on adhesion.  
The XRD peak intensities for the Al2TiO5 phase were also observed to be very low. This is 
because some of the peaks are merged with Al2O3 peaks. In the XRD patterns, many a times 
it is observed that some of the peak positions of two different phases superimposed to each 
other. This happens because of the similarities of the lattice parameters of those phases. In 
that case it is difficult to conclude the presence of a particular phase. In such cases, in order 
to conclude the reaction products present in the interface, it is recommended to verify its 
presence using different experimental, methods and instrumental techniques.   
However, because of the higher volume fraction of the reaction products present in case of SS 
interface of Al2O3-SS joint; their identification is rather easier by XRD technique. Kar et al. 
suggested the presence of two phases namely Fe35Cr13Ni3Ti7 and FeTi in the SS interface using 
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Ag-Cu-Ti filler alloy, Figures 4(a,b). The phases are well distinguishable from the EDS and 
contrast in the BS-SEM images, Figure 8. The respective lattice spacing for different reaction 
products (‘d’ value) are tabulated in Tables 2 and 3 for Al2O3 and SS interfaces respectively. 
 
Phase Lattice spacing (d)
Experimental 
Lattice spacing (d)
Standard in JCPDS 
Diffraction plane 
 (hkl) 
TiO 
NaCl -type 
 
3.30
2.41 
2.10 
2.08 
1.48 
1.47 
1.35 
3.32
2.41 
2.098 
2.069 
1.485 
1.467 
1.365 
 
 
NaCl-type 
 structure 
Al2TiO5 
S.G.:Cmcm 
Orthorhombic 
2.6
2.35  
2.13 
2.15 
2.6
2.35 
2.14 
2.17 
0 2 3
0 4 0 
0 2 4 
0 4 2  
Cu3Ti3O 
S.G.:Fd3m Cubic 
2.59
2.30 
2.18 
1.83 
1.34 
1.26 
2.58
2.298 
2.17 
1.87 
1.33 
1.259 
3 3 1
4 2 2 
5 1 1 
4 4 2 
6 6 0 
8 4 0 
Table 2. Comparative lattice spacing values for different phases identified in the Al2O3 
interface. 
 
Phase Lattice spacing (d)
Experimental
Lattice spacing (d)
Standard in JCPDS
Diffraction plane 
(hkl)
Fe35Cr13Ni3Ti7 
Cubic 
SG: 143m 
 
1.886
1.80 
1.741 
1.207 
1.09
1.88
1.808 
1.736 
1.205 
1.09
3 3 2 
4 2 2  
5 1 0 
7 2 1 
7 4 1
FeTi 
Cubic 
SG: Pm3m 
19-0636 
 
2.06
1.43 
1.207 
1.09 
0.802
2.09
1.48 
1.21 
1.052 
0.85
1 1 0
2 0 0 
2 1 1 
2 2 0 
2 2 2 
Table 3. Comparative lattice spacing values for different phases identified in the SS interface. 
As it is mentioned that, although XRD analysis is the most commonly used technique to 
identify phases, for a smaller volume fraction of a phase, to render precise information 
about the reaction products formed in the interface, combined TEM studies (microstructure, 
diffraction and EDS) are necessary.  
So far only one or two reports are available suggesting presence of such (Ti-Al-O) type of 
phase, but not specifically Al2TiO5. The presence of Ti3(Cu0.76Al0.18Sn0.06)3O was reported by 
Santella et al.,[36] whereas, (Ti, Al)4Cu2O was reported by Paulasto et al..[52] However, Ohuchi 
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et al. confirmed the formation of Ti3Al phase while Ti was deposited on alumina at 
1000OC.[53] Ohuchi also reported that Ti reduces alumina and formed a stable Ti-Al 
compound with a fixed composition.  
In case of the SS interface, presence of at least two distinct phases i.e., FeTi, and 
Fe35Cr13Ni3Ti7 has been confirmed by TEM analyses.[48] (Figure 5 and Figure 6).Three distinct 
rings from {211}, {220} and {321} are depicted in Figure 25 as observed in the SADP. Analysis 
of this SAD pattern confirms the presence of polycrystalline FeTi phase in the SS interface, 
local chemical composition this phase was also checked by EDS analysis. The zone axis of 
this cubic FeTi phase was found to be [
-
111 ]. The crystal structure and also the lattice 
parameter of FeTi and NiTi are similar. However, higher concentration of Fe (~67 wt.%)  
than Ni (~10 wt.%) in the 304 SS substrate increase the possibility of FeTi formation rather 
than the metastable NiTi. TEM–EDS analysis as well as the Kikuchi pattern obtain from 
SEM-EBSD also confirm the presence of FeTi phase Figure 10.[54]  
 
Fig. 10. SEM-EBSD Kikuchi patter confirms the presence of FeTi in the SS interface. 
Micrograph showing the position from which Kikuchi pattern has been recorded. 
The presence of cubic Fe35Cr13Ni3Ti7 phase was also confirmed by the TEM analyses Figure 
6.[48] Ti from the Ag-Cu-Ti filler alloy has been diffused towards SS side and reacted with the 
constituents present in the SS to form phases like FeTi and Fe35Cr13Ni3Ti7. Formation of these 
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phases causes bonding between SS and the residual filler alloy. Since these phases are 
considered to be intermetallics, they are harder than that of the substrate. The phases 
present in SS interface was polycrystalline in nature, whereas the SAD patterns recorded 
from the Al2O3 interface were observed to be single crystal spot pattern. Such variations in 
the particle sizes in the interface may be explained by their formation mechanisms. It has 
already been mentioned that at the juncture of Al2O3 and filler alloy, there should be 
unequal heat dissipation during cooling due to of the large difference of their CTEs. Such 
inhomogeneous cooling allowed the TiO, Al2TiO5 or Cu3Ti3O phases to grow into a bigger 
crystallite, after nucleation. Whereas the SS interface experience comparatively fast and 
uniform cooling, as in case of metal they have comparable CTEs. Such cooling does not 
provide time to the Fe35Cr13Ni3Ti7 or FeTi particles to grow and form bigger crystals. 
However, in most of cases secondary spots are observed in the diffraction SAD patterns and 
identified as either Ag or Cu. 
6. Microstructure of the interface   
Many investigators have suggested that the reaction products and the microstructure affect 
the quality of a braze joint. In the literature, there are different suggestions and opinions 
about the reaction layers within the interface of Al2O3 - (Ag-Cu-Ti)- SS braze joints. Santella 
et al.[36] observed that adjacent to Al2O3, there was Ti-rich layer having face-centered-cubic 
(fcc) crystal structure with a lattice parameter of 0.423 nm and the phase was identified as 
oxygen-deficient γ-TiO. The width of that layer was 0.1 to 0.2µm. The next layer was ~3µm 
thick and separated the TiO layer from the metallic phases of the filler metal. The structure 
of this layer was identified as diamond cubic unit cell of space group Fd3m with a lattice 
parameter 1.137nm and the composition of the phase was Ti3Cu3O. Similarly, Janickovic et 
al.[55,56] confirmed that the layer adjacent to Al2O3 is fcc TiO with lattice parameter of 0.423 
nm. Moreover, they had suggested that the next layer is a mixture of hexagonal Ti2O3 and 
Cu2O. Based on thermodynamic study,[57] the high temperature γ-TiO can be stabilized with 
Ti3Cu3O at local thermodynamic equilibrium in the Ti-Cu-O ternary system, when the 
chemical activity of titanium is low. Santella et al.[36] and Yang et al.[58] reported that 
aluminum concentration in the layer containing Ti3Cu3O phase, was relatively high and 
confirmed that the reduction of alumina surface layer occurred during the brazing process 
because the braze alloy originally contained no aluminum. As a result of this redox reaction, 
γ-TiO formed directly on the alumina surface and the reduced aluminum formed a solid 
solution with Ti3Cu3O in the next reaction layer. It was found that the Ti activity and the 
activity coefficient in the eutectic Ag-Cu melts increases with the increase of Ti 
concentration and showed a negative deviation from ideal solution at 1000OC. However, 
Pak. et al.[59] found that the equilibrium oxide phase formed by the reaction of Ti in the Ag-
Cu alloy melts with an Al2O3 crucible was Ti2O, and the activity coefficient of Ti showed a 
positive deviation from ideal solution behaviour at 1000OC.  The activity coefficient of Ti at 
infinite dilution is about 0.076 relative to pure solid Ti and it decreases with the increment of 
Cu concentration and increases with the increment of Ag concentration.[60] 
The interfacial reaction between Al2O3 and Ag-Cu-Ti alloy was investigated by Hongqi et 
al..[61] They reported that the joining conditions have a larger influence on the interfacial 
reaction. As the temperature and holding time are increased, the reaction layer thickness 
was increased but the rate of increment decreased when the temperature and time increased 
further. This may be due to the decrease in viscosity of the filler alloy in liquid state. With 
the increase of processing temperature, this less viscous filler alloy squeezed out from the 
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intermediate place between the two substrates and results thinner interface.[54] The layer 
thickness was mainly controlled by the diffusion of titanium through the reaction layers. 
The reaction products were Cu2Ti4O and AlTi at or below 950OC K. However, in the 
interface there were two distinct layers at or above 900OC. One layer in the vicinity of the 
Al2O3 consisting mainly of Ti2O and TiO.  
According to Hongqi et al. analyses of interfacial microstructures and morphologies, a lower 
or a higher brazing temperature and shorter or a longer holding time were disadvantageous 
for stable and reliable joined interface. However, there was no evidential or supporting 
experimental information made by Hongqi et al.. In general it may be mentioned that the 
lower processing temperature does not provide sufficient driving energy to produce a 
strong bonding interface. As it is mentioned earlier that at higher temperature, the molten 
filler alloy could not sustain to produce sufficient reaction products for a reliable joint. There 
should be an optimum brazing temperature and holding time for sound joint. 
Kritsalis et al. found that there were two distinct layers between the Al2O3 and the alloy in the 
Cu-Ti/Al2O3 system.[62] One layer near the Al2O3 was titanium monoxide, TiO1 ± x, with x ≤ 0.05 
and another layer near the filler alloy corresponds to the compound Cu2Ti2O. Cho et al. found 
that δ-TiO and γ-TiO phases were present at the interface of Al2O3 /Ag-Cu-0.5Ti joints.[63]  
Loehman et al. analyzed the cross section of an interface results due to the reaction between 
Ag-33.5Cu-1.5Ti alloy with a high purity Al2O3 for 30 min at 9000C.[64] They found that, a 
complex sequence of reactions and elemental diffusion occurred between the braze alloy and 
the Al2O3. Adjacent to the Al2O3 an uneven 1-2µm thick layer of titanium oxide was found 
which contains some Al. The slight relative shift in the Ti and O profiles suggests a variable 
stoichiometry of titanium oxide with a decreasing O / Ti ratio away from alumina. The 
successive region, moving away from alumina, is a thick layer of ~5µm. It is primarily Cu-Ti 
intermetallics, followed by another 5µm thick layer that is mixed Cu-Ti alloy and Cu-Ag alloy. 
At the extreme end, Cu-Ag eutectic structure was observed.  They had also reported that all of 
the Ti in the braze alloy was segregated to the alloy/Al2O3 interface. A thin layer of that Ti 
reacted with Al2O3 and the remainder formed a Cu-Ti alloy. With longer reaction times (30 
min.), TiOx reaction zone would be greater and that of Cu-Ti would be smaller. Although 
Loehman et al. did not suggest any results correspond to the joint strength. So it is difficult to 
conclude or suggest on the effect of longer holding time or formation of thicker TiO layer.     
7. Conclusion  
The interfaces, of any braze joint are the key areas to control the quality of a joint. It consists 
of different reaction products; hence, in order to get a good braze joint it is essential to 
characterize the interface and optimize the amount of reaction product formed in the 
interface. It is observed that presence of different reaction products at the interface of similar 
system has been reported by different researchers. This indicates, either the formation of the 
interface is highly sensitive to the processing parameters or difficult task to characterize the 
interface properly. Non-availability of the systematic analysis of metal-ceramic brazed 
interface data is also a constrain. 
Here we have shown the results of a very systematically analyzed interface of alumina-
304SS brazed sample. Electron microscopy and simultaneous X-ray diffraction analysis is 
found to be the most authentic tool to be used for characterization of such interface, where 
within a few micron interface, consists of multiple layered reaction products. 
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Hence we conclude that in depth microstrutural characterization using transmission 
electron microscopy and simultaneous XRD and electron microscopy can provide good and 
reliable result which help designing interface for even better mechanical and functional 
property for any metal ceramic brazing system   
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